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र�म���च
Rama spoke

क&दृशं) स्यो�च्चि+च��क�शं) तद्ब्रह्मन्ब्रह्म योत्पर) भू2यो� कथयो त�सि4दिह� शं�ण्�त� ��च्चिस्त म6ऽम�तम $।
Hey Brahman! What is the nature of Chit-expanse? Explain to me once again about that Supreme Brahman.
I do not feel enough of the nectar-like words as I listen to them.

�सि�ष्टः���च
Vasishta spoke

�मयो�यो�मयो�र्भ्रा��त्रो�र्व्ययो��ह�र�यो ��म�� योद्वाच्चित्<योत6 द्वा6 तद्वाज्जा�ग्रत्स्�प्�सिशंला�मयो6।
When the twins of the same form and nature are born, the two brothers are given different names for the sake
of (avoiding confusion in) the world-activities. So also these two, the Svapna and Jaagrat states (twins), 
made of only the Chit-crystal rock, have two different names (though they are of same nature as Chit-
expanse). (The potential state of the Self alone exists as the Svapna and Jaagrat experiences of the mind.)

�स्तBतस्त्��यो�भूC�� � द्वायो�� पयो��रिर� द्वायोमप्यो6कम6�Eतच्चि+चन्म�त्रो) र्व्ययो�म सि�म�लाम $।
Actually, these two states do not differ from each other, like the waters (that appear divided).
Though appearing as two, they both are one only.
This is just the ChinMaatram, the taintless empty expanse (the ‘ready to become experience state’). 

�6शं�द्दे6शं�न्तर) �2र) प्र�4�यो�� �)वि��� �पB� सि�म6�6णीE� तन्मध्यो6 सिच��क�शं) त�B+योत6।
That state, which for a subtle instant time-span stays in-between the awareness-levels, where the perception  
jumps from one perceived object to the other, that is known as the Chit-expanse.
(How can it be proved that ChinMaatram alone is the clay that acts as the base-material for the pots of the 
Svapna and Jaagrat worlds? 
For a few minutes, do the Vichaara of how an object gets perceived.
For example, when you see a tree in front of you, how does the perception of the tree take place?
First there exists the pure awareness without particularities; and then the particularities of the tree are 
produced by the mind. It happens so fast, that we miss the pure awareness state behind, that is standing as 
support; it is like seeing the reflection, but not the mirror.
Suppose you saw two objects, one after the other?
Suppose you first saw the tree and then saw a bird in the sky..?
The mind produced two different sets of particularities or information-sets in an instant. 
You were aware first of nothing; then were aware of the tree; then were aware of nothing; and then were 
aware of a bird…and so on. In-between the cognition of two objects, there is a state of pure awareness 
without the taint of particularities.
A realized person also sees a tree and bird; but as the Chit-state of pure awareness only.
He is just the blissful state of silence, with the mind bound hand and foot. There is no ‘in-between’ at all; it 
is always the continuous state of awareness of silent bliss. He does not jump from cognition to cognition; but
is just aware at all times, as the Chit which exists as just the ‘pulsating information-state’.
What is that bliss like? Vasishta explains.)

यो�दृशंच्चिस्तष्टःत� स्�+छं) र�म�क��रस्तर�� भू�6द्भा��� �भू�स्�+छंस्त�दृशं) सिचन्�भू� स्म�तम $।
That state which belongs to the tree which is sucking the pure moisture (from the ground, through the roots), 
that is how the state of Chit-expanse which is pure emptiness is said to be like.
(The tree is silent, even as its roots suck the moisture from the ground. Its ‘Quietness’ is indescribable. It has
no thoughts of ‘I’. It has no language. It does not even have words that explain the names of its parts, or the 
idea of how its roots suck moisture, how it is named a tree etc. It is nameless. It does not even know of its 
form as a tree.
A realized Knower absorbs the perceptions into himself; and remains silent, blissful and language-less. 
There is not even the disturbance of the sound of the name called Chit. It is so silent! 
Like the tree, he absorbs the information of the world through the six senses (acting as roots) mechanically, 
without effort; but is just aware of moisture (bliss of silence) alone and nothing else. 
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Any object that is perceived by him is for him, just some imagined lines drawn on Chit-emptiness, or just 
some probable state of the Chit-potential to exist as any experience.. 
He sees always the mirror behind the reflections and not just the reflections.
Actually he does not perceive through a mind also. He is just aware! He is the nameless, formless Chit.)

वि�सि���त्त�च्चिJला6+छंस्यो पB)�� �)शं�न्तच6त�� यो�दृशं� स्यो�त्�म� भू��स्त�दृशं) सिचन्�भू� स्म�तम $।
That is said to be the state of Chit-expanse which is the state of equanimity, that belongs to a person with a 
quiet mind, freed of all the desires (and the division sense).

अ��गत�यो�) सि�द्रा�यो�) म��वि��यो�)क्षयो6 पB)�� स्�स्थस्यो यो� भू��� � सिच��क�शं उ+योत6।
For any person, at that instance where the sleep has not yet arrived and the mind is without any object of 
thought, that silent state is said to be the state of Chit-expanse, and is the state of absorption in one’s own 
nature. 
(Analyze the state where you are about to fall asleep or when you are about to wake up.
When drowsiness shuts your eyes, and the world around you is vanishing from the mind slowly…; at that 
instance, before the dream takes over or the sleep shuts your mind off, there is a tiny interval where you are 
aware of being aware; but without any thought of the world. 
You are not asleep; but are not awake to the world. 
You are just aware as pure consciousness. That is the state of ChinMaatram.
Similarly when you are about to wake up also, it sometimes may happen that you are not asleep, not 
dreaming, not woken up; but are in some sort of silence which is very pleasing. That tiny interval between 
two states is the ChinMaatram.
You are ‘I-less’ in that state; but can remember it later as the mind-I.
Try to practice that silence-state alone at all times without the ‘I-disturbance’.)

त�णीगBल्मलात��N��) ��विOम�ग+छंत�म�तP यो� स्यो��Bन्ममत� भू��� � सिच��क�शं उ+योत6।
That is said to be the state of Chit-expanse, which is the state which is rid of ‘mine-ness’ like in the grasses, 
bushes and creepers that start their growth at the arrival of the spring season.
(When the spring arrives, the entire plant kingdom becomes alive and lively. Tiny sprouts appear; grasses 
look fresh; creepers blossom with flowers.
Do they know what they are? Do they know the name of the spring season, or any other season? Do they 
know that they have flowers? Do they know that they are beautiful?
They know nothing but a silent state of existence only.
They have no ‘I’ and ‘mine’ in them. They have no language to corrupt them.
That is the state of a realized man who is like a plant that is always blossoming in the spring season. He is 
just happy, not even knowing the definition of the word ‘happiness’.)

रूप�ला�कम�स्क�रवि�मBक्तस्यो�म�तस्यो यो� भू��� पB)�� शंरद्र्व्ययो�मवि�शं�स्तच्चि+च�म्बृरम $।
That is the state of Chit-expanse, which is like the expanse of the cloudless autumn sky, that belongs only to 
a person who is deathless (because of existing formless), and who is freed of the divisions of the images 
produced by the mind.
(In the autumn, the sky shines bright without even a dot of a cloud. The mind of a realized Knower is as 
taintless like the autumn sky. There remain no thoughts of past, present and future; no stupid memories 
haunt the mind; no language corrupts the mind; there exists no ‘I’ thought’ or’‘mine’ thought.
He exists as just a pure stretch of awareness without the clouds of divisions, merged as one with the 
potential state of the Self.)

यो�6त����) ��ष्टः) क�ष्टःप���णीभू2भू�त�) च6त����) च �त्त�त्म सिच��क�शं� � उ+योत6।
That is said to be the state of Chit-expanse, which is the, stable seat, created for the wood, stone and 
mountains, and which is the true nature of all living beings also.
(All the mountains and trees stay without the idea of any action, though their forms may go through many 
changes. It is how Lord Brahmaa had made them; just to be silent and non-moving. This is how a realized 
Knower stays like; his form might appear to be doing action; but he is unmoving and stable in the original 
state of the Chit. He is well-rooted in the ‘silence’ like the tree or the rock, but with full awareness.)
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द्राष्टः��शं��दृश्यो���) त्रोयो�णी�मB�यो� योत� योत्रो ��स्तमयोच्चिUत्J) तदिद्वाविO वि�गत�मयोम $।
Know that as the state of Chit-expanse without afflictions, from which rises up the tri-fold unit of the ‘seer, 
seeing and seen’, and sets also. 
(At every instance, the ‘seer with the seen’ rises and vanishes also.
All the phenomena of ‘the perceiver, perceiving and perceived’ rise from the Chit-state and disappear into it 
again immediately, like the waves rising and falling into the ocean.
The Ocean knows no difference among the waves and itself. Its nature is to rise up as the waves.
So is the Chit with its waves of perception!
The Knower stays only as the witness to the seer-seen states that rise from him.)

योत उद्यच्चिन्त योच्चिस्म)U सिचत्रो�� परिरणीमन्त्योला) प��थ���Bभू��� ��C सिच��क�शं� � उ+योत6।
That is said to be the state of Chit-expanse from which all the experiences of objects rise up and abundantly 
undergo various changes (through the ideas in the mind).
(From that in-between state; from that Chit-ocean which forms the base of all perceptions; the experiences 
appear as perceptions. The story around the perceptions is built by the imaginative-natured mind.
It adds up its own description of causes and effects, likes and dislikes, good and bad, auspicious and 
inauspicious, god and devotee, guru and disciple; ignorance and knowledge and so on.)

योच्चिस्मन्��W योत� ��W यो� ��W ���तU यो� योU ���मयो� सि�त्यो) � सिच��क�शं उ+योत6।  
That is said to be the state of Chit-expanse, from which everything rises; which is everything; which is from 
all around; which is the essence of all; and which is eternal.

दि�वि� भू2मP बृदिहU�न्तस्तथ�न्योस्यो �म�सिभूर्ध� यो� वि�भू�त्यो�भू���त्म� सिच��क�शं� � उ+योत6।  
That is said to be the state of Chit-expanse, which shines forth equally as all that is perceived, which is in the
heaven and earth, in the outside and inside, and in all that is there as the other one (the Jeeva-state). 
(This verse almost contains the same words that appear at the beginning of the scripture.
It is as if the end of the discourse has been joined to the first verse, thus completing a whole circle; making it
Poornam (whole); the complete Brahman-state which is the essence of all knowledge, existence and bliss. 
If you read the entire Scripture again now from the beginning, with the support of the knowledge obtained so
far, you will read it differently now, and absorb the truths well.)

योच्चिस्मच्चिन्�त्यो6 तत6 तन्तP दृडे6 स्रसिग� सितष्टःसित ����Bच्चित्थत) वि�श्वं) वि�श्वं�ङ्ग6 तच्चि+च�म्बृरम $।  
That is the expanse of Chit, which has the limbs of ‘Vishva’ (like pearls). 
In that ‘eternal all-pervading principle’, the ‘Vishva with its perceptions’, ‘rising as the real and unreal’, 
stays (like pearls) supported in the ‘firm, spread out, eternal string (of Chit)’.
(Chit is the string on which the perception pearls are stringed together; and the world exists like an 
imaginary pearl garland seen in the empty expanse.
The Seer-seen states in each Jeeva-state exist unconnected, but are understood as the successive states by the
‘Chit-Self’. That is how the life-story comes to be about, like the unconnected pearls joined through the 
string of Self-awareness. The ‘I’ in each experience is the same and is able to see the unconnected 
experiences as a continuous garland of life-story.) 
 

सि�द्रा�यो�) वि�सि���त्त�यो�) योत� वि�श्वं) प्र�त�त6 सि��त�त6 यो+छं�न्तP तच्चि+च�म्बृरमB+योत6।
That is known as the expanse of Chit, from which the world extends forth at the cessation of sleep (when you
wake up), and ceases when it is quiet (when you sleep).(At every night when you fall asleep, the world 
dissolves off into the Self, and rises again when you wake up in the morning.)

योस्यो�न्म6�सि�म6��भ्यो�) जागत्�त्त�लायो��योP स्���Bभू2त्यो�त्मक)  स्��न्त� च्चिस्थत) तदिद्वाविO सिचन्�भू�।
Know that as the expanse of Chit, which stays experiencing itself within itself, and whose opening and 
closing of the eyes produce the existence of the world and its dissolution.
(It is as if the Chit opens its eye of the mind, and the world instantly appears from nowhere, and when the 
mind -eye closes, the world also dissolves off instantly.)
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�6�) �6�) तदि�त्यो6�) ��W सि�णी]यो ���थ� योन्� दिक) सिचत्��� ��W तच्चि+चद्र्व्ययो�म6सित कथ्योत6।
That is known as the expanse of Chit, which getting concluded after eliminating all (the objects) (Siddhaanta
of Upanishads) with the statement, ‘not this’, ‘not this’,  (as instructed in Upanishads)  is not anything at all, 
but ‘is’ all. (The ‘Neti’ method keeps on discarding all the objects referred to by some word with meaning, 
till there is nothing left back as any word with meaning, the ‘Padaartha’, that alone is the Chit-expanse.)

�6शं�द्दे6शं�न्तरप्र�4P योन्मध्यो6 �)वि��� �पB� �2रत�ऽर्ध�सि�म6�6णी तच्चि+चन्म�त्रो�पB� स्म�तम $।
That is known as the nature of ChinMaatram, which stays as the ‘pure non-perceiving consciousness’ for 
half a second in-between the cognition-states that are jumping from one object to another.

वि�श्वं) तन्मयोम6�6�) योथ� भू2त) योथ� च्चिस्थत) रूप�ला�कम�स्क�रEयोB�क्तमप्यो6�म�दृशंम $।
(The Chit does not change into the world, but is seen as the world through the tainted mind.)
Vishva is of the nature of Chit alone; even when it has become like thi, and stays like this endowed with all 
forms and ideas in the mind, in this manner.

ई��Bन्म6�णी��6त�न्योत�सिम� ग+छंसित अ�न्योरूपमविप �च्चि+चद्र्व्ययो�म वि�मला�क� सित।
The least sight (least opening of the consciousness), and this Chit expanse which is real and of taintless 
nature, becomes as if it is another (attains the perception state), though it has no other second form.

पश्योन्�6�6च्चिन्द्रायोEरथ��न्�2�) सि�������शंयो� प्रबृBO ए�Eकघ�� �B�B4��च्चिस्थत� भू�।
Having a mind freed of Vaasanaas, perceiving the objects through the senses (as usual), and densely awake 
in knowledge, remain in the deep-sleep state only (unaffected by anything).

सि������� शं�न्तम�� �� व्रजा विपबृ�हर प���णी इ� �)जा��� सि�त्यो) �Bघ�मP���� $।
Be without Vaasanaas. Have a quiet mind. Talk, move about, drink, and procure.
Remain densely silent like a rock which is alive.(What matters what the perceived scene looks like, or what 
the mind writes as the picture-story of the world? Just be aware of the perception-waves as the Ocean; do not
exist as the idiot-wave that knows not the Ocean.)

इ�) � �)भू�त्यो6� दृश्यो) पश्योसि� योत्पBर� म�गत�ष्णी�जालासिम� द्वाEतसिमन्��वि���दि�तम $।
This perceived which is in front of you, does not happen at all.
(Nothing happens at all, but the continuous non-stop narration of the mind.)
The Jagat-perception rises forth like the waters of the mirage and like the vision of the double-moons.
(The mirage just appears as the innate part of the desert land. It did not happen as an event at all. It is just 
there as an unreal phenomenon, as the very nature of heated desert-land.)

इ�म�����Bत्पन्�) क�रणी�भू��त� दिकला क�रणी6� वि��� क�योW � दिह ��म�पपद्यत6।
This was not produced in the beginning at all, because of the absence of a cause.
How can the effect be there at all, without a cause?

योद्वा�पपद्यत6 दिक) सिचत्त�क�रणीक�द्भा�) योथ�च्चिस्थत) पर) रूपमBद्भा2तसिम� लाक्ष्योत6।
Whatever is observed as bound by rules or exceptions, also gets produced without a cause.
(The Jagat is also causeless and is a state of delusion only, as the absence of knowledge.)
That Supreme stays ‘as it is’ in its natural state (as the changeless) (and the Jagat does not exist at all except 
as some mind-narration); but yet the Supreme is seen as if as appearing different like this (as the Jagat).
(Of course, the mirage can be explained as to what caused it.
You cannot point out the source of the mirage River, for it is really not there at all.
All the rules and all the exceptions to rules, all the cause and effect explanations that prevail in the Jagat 
have ‘no-cause’ at all; they exist as part of the perceived world.
‘That alone’ is ‘this’.‘That’ did not cause ‘this’. ‘That alone’ is seen as ‘This’.
‘That’ is not the cause of ‘this’; because there is ‘no two’, there is no ‘one’, there is no ‘one appearing as 
two’ also. There is just ‘that’; and there is no ‘this’. This is the true understanding.)
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तद्यथ�च्चिस्थतम6��ङ्ग प2��रूपम�च्चिस्थत) भू�त्योद्वायोम6��+छं) द्वायो6��प्योBपलाच्चिक्षतम $।
Dear Rama! ‘That’ ‘as it is’ exists ‘as it is’(without swerving from its true nature); and exists in its previous 
state (of unmanifest). (There is no manifest world at all, except as a mirage produced by Avidyaa.) 
The non-dual thing alone looks as if it is two.
(No ‘becoming’ happens in Chit. The Unmanifest does not manifest as this world.
There is no unmanifest or manifest; but only ‘that’ which is seen divided as the unmanifest and the manifest 
for the ignorant who can only think through the medium of words with meanings.)

तत्रो6�)प्रत्योयो� प्रPढो� भू�त्यो�Bभू�� दिह यो� �म�यो�तसिम�) र्भ्रा�न्त) तत्स्�प्�स्त्री��म) वि��B�।
This belief in its duality which is experienced in its peak height, has been brought about by delusion; it is 
said to be like the woman seen in a dream.
(Then why do we not see Brahman which is real? Why do we see this world only, which is unreal?
This world is nothing but the ‘idea of difference’ that is innate in the mind-function. 
Mind cannot perceive anything without a name and form and without any differentiation-idea.
Mind exists only as the division-sense. This is caused by the non-understanding of the truth. 
Like the woman seen in a dream is believed to be real when dreaming, the world also looks real when we are
experiencing this dream called Jagat. 
It is just the nature of the mind to see this world. Mind cannot see the ‘real’. It has to die, if you want to see 
the ‘real’.It is made to see reflections only; not the mirror. If you see the mirror only, mind dies; reflections 
cease to be. World is the inseparable part of the ignorant mind, like mirage is part of the desert.)

तस्म�द्दे �श्यो) � च�त्पन्�) �E��च्चिस्त � भूवि�ष्योसित � च �श्योसित योन्��च्चिस्त तस्यो दिक)  ��म �श्योसित।
Therefore, the perceived was never produced; is not there at all; will not be there; and will not perish also.
How can ‘that’ which is not there, ever perish?
(How can you kill the snake seen in the rope? It is never really there.
Just see only the rope; the snake will cease to exist.)

तत्त�6� पर) शं�न्त) सिचद्र्व्ययो�मE� तथ� च्चिस्थत) स्�रूप��+योBत) स्�स्थ) �Pम्यो) जाग�दि���दि�तम $।
Therefore, that supreme tranquil Chit-expanse alone stays like this, without swerving from its own nature, 
established in itself, calm; and rising up as the world.

� हN�मग्र6 योद्दे �ष्टः) दृश्यो) तत्�त्क��च� � च�विप द्राष्टः� दृष्टः�थ�भू��6 क्� द्राष्टः�त� दिकला।
That which is seen in front as the perceived is not real at all; and not also the seer (who sees it), is real.
When the objects perceived are not there at all, where is the ‘perceiving-ness’ also?
(The mirage itself is unreal and non-existent.
The ‘Mirage-seer’ who chases it is also a fool and exists as a part of the mirage, and is non-existent.
The world has no cause and so cannot exist at all.
If ‘you’ are seeing it, then ‘you’, the ego are also a product of delusion and do not exist at all. Your ego, 
which perceives the world, is just a figment of imagination.
The ‘dreamer-I inside the dream’, who is seeing a non-existent woman in a dream, is also unreal, non-
existent and is made of emptiness only. 
The dream is unreal, the woman is unreal, and so is the person who saw her as real.
The world seen in Jaagrat is also made of emptiness like a dream.
You the ego, are unreal; the world you see is also unreal. How then can ‘the seeing of a world’ be real?
Perceiver is not there, perceived is not there; perception is also not there.
How then can the state of perception be real?)


